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Two sketches from the Stewart Atlas Southern Warren. Behrns

farm became the Qualmann farm. Ten Mile Road West of Mound.



Warren Village

St Paul Church of Christ before 

steeple was hit by lightning
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At the country store were many things that could 

not be made by hand, or not found in nature.



Above Buechel Store
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Oil lamps were used 

before electricity.



Religion has been practiced here for about 11,000 years mostly outside through rituals and ceremonies. 

Mound builders were in the area over 1,000 years BP. European-American settlers brought theirs with 

them.  Families sometimes met together in barns as cabins were small.  All of our local churches were 

Christian who taught the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.  These teachings greatly shaped our culture, 

values and even the founding of our nation. This has evolved into the “Western” culture.  The Middle East 

also had this Christian culture before the Islamic invaders came and as is their official practice up to and 

including present they do not allow other religions and they destroy all Christian and Buddist monuments 

killing 60 million Christians in Middle East and killing 10 million Buddhists in Afghanistan completely 

stomping out those religions in the Middle east which was the reason for the crusades. We Christians 

welcome all religions, but a look at Islamic countries will verify that they don’t tolerate ours. We need to 

learn from history because they are here and growing in numbers.  Their practice is not allowed to 

change. Catholic churches grew out of Detroit. There was a Methodist church group in Warren before 

1850 helped along by Abel Warren. The First Methodist Church of Warren was started about 1853 and a 

log cabin chapel built becoming also the first Warren school. (had log benches) Was near Chicago Rd & 

Ryan. Replaced in 1857 by the frame building above (now the oldest structure in Warren Village). This 

church  was moved from just east of  Warren Union Cemetery to its present location at 7th and Fillmore in 

1884. About 1850 a group from St Peters Evangelical Church of halfway met in the old Methodist Church 

across mound Road forming St Paul Evangelical Church in 1864. The current building was built in 1894, 

had a steeple that towered 35 feet above the belfry (lightening destroyed the steeple in 1921) Records 

were kept in German. Services were in German until 1935. St Anne began in August 1943. In 1854 the 

first of four St, Clement churches was built on Van Dyke. The Community Church in Center Line was 

built in 1924 (Now Celtic Cross). Islam is now having rapid growth and our Christian churches are on 

decline. St Clement is gone, being sold and may become a mosque with 5 daily Islamic calls to prayer.  

Saudies are funding mosques all across US with oil money.

St Paul’s Church of Christ

M E Church
Religions practiced here past and present.
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Joann (Weigand) Chene in 1932.  See St Clement in background from Susann Bendert
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Van Dyke Views 2

Miller Tavern Van Dyke at Harding
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Dirt “Centre” Line 

Road c1885



Above gravel Van Dyke, Notice the ditch. Roads had to have 

them to drain off water. At right Wm Leroy perhaps our last 

blacksmith had his shop on the West side.  Notice the trolly

tracks on the East side.

Center Line in the 

1920s. Left to Right 

Shoe shop, Edison office 

in Wolf building at left. 

On right white building 

was Center Line Drug 

store. Far right was 

Livery stable which 

became William Leroy 

blacksmith. Also shown 

below. Later this 

became Gibbs Lumber 

Company.

What are our oldest businesses? Other than churches, cities, 

undertakers, and bars the oldest businesses are: Rinke, Bur-

lers, Village Book Exchange, florists, barber shops, Dairy 

Queen, Tastee-Freez, bowling alleys, K-9, some private 

contractors and a few individual businesses. See the archive..
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Van Dyke at 8 Mile Road became known as Base 

Line.  Detroiters easily found housing using the 

Van Dyke trolly. It proved to be superior as mass 

transit saves money, fuel, and alleviates driving 

and parking hassles.  Today it could be built with 

free prison labor and machines. The southern area 

of Warren urbanized very fast while most of the 

rest of Warren stayed rural. Dirt roads and trails 

became impassible in wet weather so were 

planked with boards but the wood soon rotted.  

The resulting holes broke wheels. Gravel and 

later cement was found to work better. 
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The state road (now Sherwood) was 

dirt which became at times seas of 

mud or axel breaking holes. So 

businessmen in Detroit built a wood 

rail, rail road in the 1840s. Later the 

wood rails were covered with iron 

strips. The first cars were horse drawn. 

The Detroit to Bay City railroad 

opened for traffic in Oct 1872. The 

Warren Station was at 10 Mile road. 

The Spinnings Station was at 14 mile 

road. Oakwood Station was at Chicago 

Road. The Grand Trunk on the east 

from Detroit to Port Huron went thru 

Warren in 1859. Thomas Edison was a 

newsboy and candy seller on this line. 

Steam tractors had wide use from 

1880-1918.

Trains went to thousands of places. 

Relaxing ride, rest rooms, food served. 159
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This was a typical wood burning locomotive used in the 1800s for the supply lines for coal 

was set up.  Years later diesel oil fueled locomotives were found to be more efficient and 

less labor intensive.



i

Called the Daylight 4449

American Freedom Train

Coal burner

Wood burner steam engine

Leviathan Wood burner

Diesel Locomotive

Sight Seeing 

Dome Car
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Much historic travel was done by what is still considered the best and most relaxing 

travel vehicle the train. It is still the best because a person can relax and enjoy the 

scenery, use the restroom anytime, walk around, visit the sight seeing dome car or 

snack car or dining car Or even go to sleep in his own bed in a private room. There 

are no long security lines to go thru to board the train and trips are seldom canceled 

due to weather. Just lay back and enjoy the scenery or read or watch a video.
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Train travel is the relaxing way to go.  Nice ever-changing scenery, Dining Cars, Lounge Cars, 

snacks, Dome Cars, Private Bedroom Lounge Cars with private rest rooms, Good company.
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Horse meat
164

John Wilson’s flour Mill

Warren Co 

op[101]



The cry of “Get a horse” was often heard 

throughout the land.
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Warren Village founded in 1893

Moore Store[102]
Moore Store

Warren Village 

Hall on Beebe
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Steam engine powered cider mill



There was no fire dept for nearly all of the history of our area. 

Only since the forming of a village was there any fire protection 

and that was next to useless until water mains with fire hydrants 

were activated. If the oil lamps or candles used for lighting 

caught the house or barn on fire all one could do was get out and 

try to save a few valuables. Everything you had would be 

destroyed. There were no phones.  The Warren Volunteer Fire 

Dept was organized April 4, 1926. It secured a Model T chassis 

and equipped it for firefighting. Later a second Model T was 

equipped with chemicals. Later a Ford V8 truck was added with 

a 350 gallon tank 2500 feet of hose, ladders, hand extinguishers, 

axes & suction pump.  It was housed in an east addition to the 

township hall on Beebe Street. The Center Line Fire Dept began 

in Dec 1925 when the village approved the purchase of a 1926 

Ford/ American LaFrance fire engine.  These engines had 

chemical tanks.  Later pumps were added to pump water out of 

cisterns.  Telephone service which went to Detroit and then to a 

small Warren telephone exchange not staffed at night.  There 

was no dialing of numbers everything was done through 

operator on a party line system which may have 9 or more 

phones on one line. Often it took over an hour to get the call to 

the fire chief.  Many homes and barns burnt to the ground in 

minutes before and after fire departments were started. 

See archive for names
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Left Mike 

Grobbel and 

Alton Grobbel, 

Right David & 

Kathy 

Hanselman

1926 American 

LaFrance

1961 fire run to Sunburst Norm Smith by engine. Wesley Arnold photographer with brownie Hawkeye camera.

See Professor Wesley E Arnold’s Historical Educational Archive of Center Line-Warren Area History for 

27,092 fotos (modern spelling) and 28,048 pages of information. Now a community project available to 

teachers for free, as is this concise summary.  See it at http://dogoodforall.today for free and print anything.

Above left. Chief Norman Smith, Andy Mowrey, R Hickson, Joe O'Lear, A Meduvsky, 

J Mainero, Art Anderson, H Gibson, A Kozlowski, Guy Swanson, W Desmone
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Music: Importance in History
Music may be the universal language

of mankind.  Old Time Music was an 

enjoyable part of our history.
Importance: Forms of Music were used for important 

signaling and in managing wildlife. It has been used as a 

weapon. It was used against a fugitive (Noriaga) holed up 

for days until he gave up as he could not sleep or stand it 

any longer. Horns, whistles, drums, bells could be used to

communicate over distances. But mostly music was used for

enjoyment and inspiration. Most people  enjoy their favorite

forms of music. People have been inspired to think, to write,

to take action, to go into battle or go to sleep because of 

music.  It is a transporter of local and national culture. Early

settlers were too busy trying to survive. But after farms were

well established music gave people much pleasure.  The most

common instruments used by the early and middle 1800s

farmers were: horns from cattle, flutes, whistles, fifes, 

drums, fiddles, concertinas, ocarinas, bells and the king of 

instruments the organ. With exception of concertinas

fiddles and organs many instruments were hand made. They

were played at social events like family visitations, holidays,

fairs, barn raisings, quilting bees, harvesting bees, “singins,” sugar hops for young

people to meet etc. Sometimes a local store would encourage a musician to sit 

nearby and play. Sunday and Wednesday church events were the most common.

See Farmers Diary. In August of 1920 the first News was broadcast by station

8MK in Detroit, Michigan, now WWJ. In October 1920 2ADD (renamed 

WRUC in 1947), aired what is believed to be the first public entertainment

broadcast in the United States, a series of Thursday night concerts initially

heard within a 100-mile radius and later for a 1,000-mile radius. Soon music 

was heard through out the USA.  By the 1920s many schools were offering 

some music education. Families who really cherished music also bought 

instruments and hired tutors. Such as Ms Wright in Warren Village.  Homer

Hazelton who led the 1929 Busch Band. St Clement school had a band.

My mother played in a community band in 1940s. Alton C Powell was a band

leader in Center Line in 1940s-50s. Later D. Maria and J. Kohler. We need a

volunteer researcher to find more. Leonard Schimm was band director at 

Fitzgerald Schools in 1980s. Jeff Cotter was a band director at Warren con-

solidated and later led the Warren Symphony.  In the main article and website

http://dogoodforall.today are links to hearable videos of many of the most popular pieces.   The earliest 

instruments used here.  Mammoth bone flutes were used by early Indian peoples.

The pride and joy of many early families and churches was often their organ. 

This was usually a foot pumped pedal organ. A late appearing very common instrument since around 1830 was the 

harmonica. While often put down as a toy, it was in fact a true musical instrument capable of bringing a lot of joy or misery

to those in range of its sounds. It has indeed been used by many musicians around the world and at Carnegie Hall. Although 

it has limitations, such as key and range, there are many types of harmonicas which can overcome this.  There are many 

other instruments. See the main article page 1353.

http://dogoodforall.today/


Warren Village 

Warren Hotel[104]

Right Mound 

bridge

Warren Village Post Office from Warren Historical Society 

collection

Warren Village houses

Courtesy Gas

Spittoons 

were 

necessary. 

Be glad you 

did not have 

to clean 

them.

Warren Township Hall
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Farm Views
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Dorothy Cummings 

showing me her dads flail.



Probably Rinke farm near Masonic and ?

We need help identifying this also on many of the following.  

If I live longer, I will add captions when known.
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If I can I will reshoot this to get better quality foto as I did this years ago
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First State Bank

Warren Savings Bank at Mound and Chicago Road outside and inside
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Warren 

Federal Bank

Barber Joseph Viuvano

1946

Inside bank
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Professor Wesley Arnold took this picture on Bunert Road about 1968

Those were my friend Fred Weier’s Foul. He offered me some eggs.

This is Schoenherr Road being cut.  This is my friend Sherley Opfert as a girl standing there. 



Some of what first pioneers saw is visible around Bear Creek today.  The best use of this wilderness 

is to make it into our nature center for our children as it is already useless unsellable “wetland” and it 

has Warren’s biggest most historic mansion which would be the perfect nature center building.  
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Large families were needed to survive because kids were cheap labor.  

The animals became part of the family.
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1895



1916
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Ma the cow fell into the well! 
Wells were hand dug big holes in the ground that usually had barriers. Sometimes livestock would 

stand on and break through the cover and fall into the well. What would you do? There was no 911 

to call. In our area thirty foot depth and five foot around was usually successful. How do you get a 

cow out. Pioneers had no strong rope or chains. There were no big tractors or tow trucks or special 

equipment. If the cow pooped or died then the water would be contaminated. Got any ideas? 

One good turn led to another 
For the most part Indians and settlers were enemies. They certainly did not trust each other. I have 

heard of some Indians helping the pioneers and of cooperation between them. One very cold winter 

night an early pioneer heard a knock at his door. Because there was no law in the early years one 

answered his door with gun in hand. At the door was a nearly frozen Indian family that just wanted 

to get warm. The settler to protect his family tried to stay awake all night to keep his eyes on the 

Indians but towards morning he fell asleep. When he awoke the Indians were gone. He looked 

around saw that his family was OK. They were still sleeping peacefully and nothing was missing. 

When he opened the door he found that the Indians had left him a present, fresh venison enough to 

feed his family for several days. At times Indians and settlers helped each other. At times they 

fought each other. Many Indians became beggars. Some were proud and honest. One could not 

blame the Indians for distrusting the white man. After all he stole and cheated them out of their land, 

and caused Indian groups to fight each other. Many Americans and Europeans had massacred 

Indians and their wives and children. Some Indians learned the culture of the settlers and lived in 

peace. Their reward was to be killed, starved or evicted from the very land that was promised them. 

Other Old Interesting Events and Stories
Grandma and the bear. One day when we were away from the cabin a bear got in to it and was 

rummaging around. Grandma did not have a gun but fought the bear with an ax. She won and we 

had bear meat for several days. One of the settlers was walking in the woods without his gun and 

was attacked and killed and partly eaten by wolves. Grandma Bunert stated they often heard the 

howl of wolves in the woods where Macomb College is now. Pioneer children reported that they 

could see wolves outside in the moonlight thru the openings between the logs of log cabins.. 

Earthquake
On August 17, 1877 an earthquake scared the local horses. Some people reported a rumble noise. 

This area has not had a devastating earthquake for thousands of years. 

Mysterious big tower and Statewide Fires
What was that mysterious big tower by the Brick St Clement Church with a Windmill on it. Turned 

out to be the tall wind powered water cistern.  Fall of 1871 there was a drought. Debris from logging 

and land clearing was tender-dry. Wells went dry, crops failed, streams shrank. Michigan burned 

across the state,  burning 1,100,000 acres and resulted in at least 200 deaths. Ten years

later another fire struck the Thumb area which was completely devastated. The Fire burned for

over a month. Over 2 million acres were burned, hundreds of families lost everything and 282 died.  

The skies dark for days. So when you hear about California burning it is history repeating itself.  

Causes are similar drought, excess dry brush and dry material near homes.  Home loss can be 

prevented now.  Trim dry plants, use tile shingles or run a garden watering hose over house peak.

Huge Snowstorm
In 1918 there was a huge snow storm that absolutely isolated Warren for several days. It was just 

impossible to go anywhere. There was little if any snow removal equipment anywhere. People were 

digging out for weeks. And they did not have snow shovels or show plows. There are several 

instances of hail in summer. A few years had ice every month. See the index for the pages on 

Weather Extremes.  Subways and underground office and shopping centers are weatherproof and if 

properly built and drained are flood and tornado proof..
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Crops 
The main occupation of the population in Michigan in the 1800s and early 1900s was agriculture. 

The main crops in Michigan were: Wheat, Corn, Clover, potatoes, apples, beans, cherries, pears, 

sugar beets, grapes, peaches, dry beans, celery, oats, rye, plums, blackberries, and hay . The 

Michigan Historical Museum's website states "Michigan farmers began growing beets for sugar in 

the late 1890s. The first sugar beet factory opened in southern Michigan in 1898. Farmers needed 

additional laborers. During the 1910s and 20s, Eastern European immigrants were hired to cultivate 

and harvest sugar beet and potato fields. In the 1920s, as these immigrants found jobs in the auto 

plants and elsewhere, Mexican and Texan seasonal workers began coming to Michigan to harvest 

sugar beets and other crops." "Soybeans, not widely grown before 1920 except as feed for livestock, 

received a boost from Henry Ford in the 1930s. His "Henry Ford and Son Laboratories" developed 

uses for soybean oil in auto lubricants and paints and for soybean meal to make a sort of plastic for 

auto parts such as gearshift knobs. In fact, Ford made a whole car out of his soybean formula—but 

he never found a market for it." see 

http://www.hal.state.mi.us/mhc/museum/explore/museums/hismus/1900-75/erlyagri/crops.html On 

the same website above is another piece of history. "Michigan Agricultural College (MAC, now 

Michigan State University) professors laid the foundation for scientific advancements in Michigan 

agriculture. Researchers experimented with various crops, tested orchard fungicides and 

insecticides, evaluated seeds and fertilizers and raised livestock on different feeds to learn the most 

cost-effective way to produce the best meat, crops and dairy products." "Roadside Marketing in 

Michigan, Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 185, month 199##MAC Agriculture Agents 

became the link between the college's research and farmers. They introduced new farming practices 

and scientific advances to farmers through extension bulletins and workshops. They organized home 

extension groups for farm wives and 4-H clubs for farm children. They provided information on 

soil, crop research, farm markets and ways to obtain credit." "Frank A. Spragg of MAC fostered the 

organization that became the Michigan Crop Improvement Association in 1917. The association 

improved the quality and reputation of Michigan certified seed by inspecting and approving 

members' fields. Spragg made Michigan the leading producer of navy beans when he introduced the 

"Robust" variety in 1915. He also developed Rosen Rye and Red Rock wheat, two varieties that 

improved the production of these grains in Michigan. Spragg's Hardigan alfalfa, introduced in 1920, 

eased the way for Michigan farmers to turn from growing grain to dairy farming." Read why there 

were 49,000 silos built in Michigan in 1919-1920. Read what the Silo did for the farmer and why 

barn design was changed.. Go to 

http://www.hal.state.mi.us/mhc/museum/explore/museums/hismus/1900-75/erlyagri/barnsilo.html

Macomb County had a population of 31,627 in 1881 with 296,055 acres of accessed land Michigan 

also produced 88 million in agricultural products, 60 Million in Timber, 2 million in salt, 1 million 

in fish and 8 million in copper (up north). Every farm had its garden with numerous vegetables and 

most had an orchard with apples, pears, peaches, plumbs etc. Of course most farms had a raspberry 

patch perhaps the most tastee of all. In the late 1800s and early 1900s the raising of cattle for meat 

and dairy farms were a big item. Growers sometimes use minimum till or no-till methods to prevent 

excessive soil drying. This means that the ground is not ploughed every year. 2
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Oats


